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Studying the role of expertise in poetry reading, we hypothesized that poets' expe11 
knowledge comprises genre-appropriate reading- and comprehension straregies that are re
flected in distinct patterns of reading behavior. 
We recorded eye movements while two groups of native speakers (n= 1 O each) read selected 
Russian poetty: an expert group of professional poets who read poetry daily, and a control 
group ofnovices who read poet1y less than once a 111011th. We conducted mixed-effects re
gression analyses to test for effects of group 011 first-fixation durations, first-pass gaze du
rations, and total reading times per word while controlling for lexical- and text variables. 
First-fü.:ation durations exclusively reflected lexical features. and total reading times re
tlected both lexical- and rexr variables; only firsr-pass gaze durarions were additionally mod
ulated by readers' level of expertise. Whereas gaze durations of novice readers became 
faster as they progressed through the poems, and differed between line-final words and non
final ones, poets retained a steady pace of firsr-pass reading throughout the poems and within 
verse lines. Additionally, poets' gaze durations were less sensitive to word length. 
We conclude that readers' level of expertise modulates the way they read poetry. Our find
ings support theories of litera1y comprehension that assume distinct processing modes which 
emerge from prior experience with litera1y texts. 

Keywords: Eye tracking, reading, poetly, art reception, individual differences, expen
novice, expe1iise 

Introduction 

The reception and appreciation of art crucially depends 
on the expertise of the recipient (Kozbelt, 2020). Experts 
possess knowledge and skills that allow them to approach 
works of art in ways that are unavailable to novices. Prior 
research in the domain of verbal art has confirmed that po
ets - experts in the art of poetry - possess superior relevant 
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skills and pursue different strategic approaches to poet1y 
than novices (Lea et al., 2021; Peskin, 1998; Stumberg, 
1928). 

However, it remai.ns unclear in how far the process of 
poetry reading is affected by readers' level of expertise. 
Here, we report results of an expel1- novice study of poetry 
reading in Russian, a language that is underrepresented in 
research into poetry reception. Word-level analyses of se
lected eye-movement measures that tap into distinct pro
cessing stages during reading confirm the hypothesis that 
expert knowledge affects poetry reading. 

Prior research has established timt readi.ng experience 
and exposure to print material improves reading skills and 
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reading efficiency in adults (Gordon et al. , 2020: Sta
novich & West, 1989), affecting not only high-level com
prehension processes like inferencing (Long et al., 1997) 
but also low-level processes like word recognition (Ashby 
et al., 2005; Chateau & Jared, 2000). For instance, skilled 
readers with a high degree of prior print exposure have 
shorter gaze durations, skip words more frequemly, and 
are less susceptible to the influence of low-level word 
characteristics like word length and -frequency (Chateau 
& Jared, 2000; Eekhof et al., 2021; Faber et al. , 2020; Gor
don et al.. 2020) . Readers with high exposure to specific 
text genres (e.g., academic prose, lyrical poetry) are likely 
to acquire genre-specific expert knowledge beyond the 
general benefits of print exposure for text reading and 
comprehension. Sufficient experience with literary texts, 
for instance, leads to the emergence of distinct processing
and comprehension strategies for literary vs. non-literary 
texts (Blohm et al., 2017: Hanauer, 1998: Zwaan, 1994) 
and for different literary genres (Bloh.tn et al., 2022; 
Peskin, 2007). Litera1y text reading is usually slower than 
non-litera1y reading, and it results in improved verbatim 
memory (Hanauer, 1998) but less accurate memory for sit
uational information (Zwaan. 1994) . Prior results fm1her 
indicate that poetry-appropriate processing strategies mod
ulate readers' attentional state even prior to reading 
(Blohm et al. , 2021). affect readers· processing routines 
and interpretive operations during reading (Blohm et al. , 
2022: Fechino et al., 2020, Peskin, 2007), and result in im
proved verbatim memory after reading (Hanauer, 1998; 
Lea et al., 2021 ). Poetry reading appears tobe more careful 
than prose reading, since it is characterized by reduced 
reading speed, shorter progressive saccades and less fre
quent word skipping (Bloh.tn et al., 2022), as weil as in
creased total word reading times and a greater tendency to 
re-read earlier sections of the text (Fechino et al. , 2020). 
Since such poetry-appropriate strategies depend on prior 
experience and practice. it seems reasonable to assume that 
they are particularly pronounced. or nuanced, in poets. 
Here, we examine whether inspection-time measures of 
reading behavior are indicative of such expertise-depend
ent reading strategies. 

The expert knowledge of poets has been examined in 
prior research. Early findings revealed poets' special abil
ities with respect to fonnal (rhyming), lexical, and seman
tic (verbal image1y and metaphor) aspects of poetry, as 
well as good verbatim memo1y for poetic material (Stum
berg, 1928). More recent investigations have refined our 
knowledge about the psychology of poetic expertise, e.g., 
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poets' implicit knowledge of rhyming (Cross & Fujioka, 
2019), or expertise-dependent 111emo1y effects (Lea et al.. 
2021 ). Corpus-based research has revealed expertise- and 
skill-dependent differences in the poetic practices of pro
fessional vs. amateur poets, e.g., in terms of lexical choice 
and the treatment ofpoetic form (Kao & Jurafsky, 2012) . 
Whether and how poets' expertise affects the process of 
reading poetty remains unclear, though. The present sn1dy 
addresses this question by comparing eye movements rec
orded while poets (experts) and novices silently read se
lected poetry: its focus on inter-individual differences and 
on Russian poeuy broadens the scope of contempora1y 
eye-tracking research into poeuy reading (Blohm et al., 
2022; Fechino et al. , 2020; Geyer et al., 2020; Jacobs, 
2015; Koops van 't Jagt et al. , 2014: Lüdtke et al., 2014; 
Magyari et al., 2020; Menninghaus & Wallot, 2021: Papp
Zipemovszky et al., 2021 ). 

The primary aim of the current sn1dy was to assess 
whether and how expe1i knowledge affects poetly reading. 
To this end, we recorded eye movements while two age
matched groups of professional poets (i.e., experts) and 
novices read selected Russian poetry. Expecting that ex
penise-dependenr reading- and comprehension strntegies 
would lead to systematic between-group differences in 
reading behavior, we conducted word-level analyses ofthe 
reading process. First-fixation duration was selected as an 
index of early stages of word processing during reading, 
e.g., word recognition. We expected that this measure 
would be modulated by lexical properties of the words, 
e.g., word length and -frequency. Finding this measure 
sensitive to readers· level of expertise (poets vs. novices) 
would suppo1t the hypothesis that poets' reading strategy 
for poetry affects early stages of the reading process. Gaze 
duration was selected as an index of first-pass reading, 
which additionally reflects later and more controlled 
stages of comprehension, e.g., the semantic integration of 
a word into the previous discourse. We expected th.is meas
ure to be sensitive to the level of expertise, reflecting that 
poets' reading strategy for poetly emphasizes different as
pects ofthe text, e.g., its rhythmic stmcture or its semantic 
polyvalence. Total reading time was selected as the most 
general index of the reading process that additionally re
flects the re-reading(s) of a word, either because readers 
regressed locally within the text or because they re-read 
the entire poem. While we expected to observe expe1tise
dependent differences in this measure, we were cautious to 
base strong conclusions on potential differences in total 
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reading times, since this measure may partly reflect strnte
gic re-reading due to task requirements. 

Methods 

Participants 

We recrnited a sample (n = 11) of professional poets 
(laureates, nominees or willllers of poetry awards) by per
sonal appeal (five females, Mage = 38.0, SDage = 12.1, age 
rnnge: 25- 60 years). All expe11s engaged in litera1y activ
ities professionally and reported to read poetry daily. Data 
from one expert had to be discarded due to a technical error 
during eye-movement recording so that data from ten ex
perts entered the analysis; one expert contributed only 
three trials since one trial was excluded due to signal loss 
during recording. 

We further recmited an age-matched (unpaired t-test: t 
(18) = 0.59,p = .563) control group ofnovice readers who 
reported to read poetly less than once a montb. Data from 
two novices had tobe discarded due to poor calibration and 
a technical en-or during eye-movement recording: data 
from ten novices entered the analysis (seven females, Mage 

= 34.7, SDage = 12.9, age range: 19- 62 years) . 

All participants were native speakers of Russian. bad 
normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and were nai:ve to 
the purpose of the research. All participants gave written 
informed consent prior to the experiment. 

Stimuli and Design 

We selected four Russian poems from the late 20th 
century (see Table 1) . This is a particularly influential era 
in recent Russian poetics in which poets built on the 
achievements of earlier centuries and introduced novel 
trends into poetry (Korchagin & Larionov, 2019). 

All four texts were presented to each participant. We 
expected that expertise-induced differences in reading be
havior should become apparent as between-group differ
ences. 
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Table l. Stimulus Texts. 

Poem 
(author) 

Lines Words Log-freq. Word length 01th. 
M (SD ) M (SD ) neigh. 

1'vfozan1 17 69 2.2 (1.3) 5.4 (2.8) 5.6 
(Shwaltz) 

Kambala2 17 66 2 .1 (1.5) 4 .8 (2.8) 5.6 
(Shwrutz) 

Kabe/3 16 65 l.7 (1.4) 5.6 (2.8) 6.3 
(Tsvetkov) 

Polinya4 16 60 2.0 ( 1.4) 5.5 (2.8) 4.5 
(Tsvetkov) 

1 https://pub.wikireading.rn/ 11503/ (accessed 05.01.2022). 
2 https:l/pub.wikireading.ru/11493 (accessed 05.01.2022). 
3 http://\V\VW.vavilon.ru/texts/tsvetkov 1-1.html (accessed 
05.01.2022). 
4 http://www.vavilon.1u/texts/tsvetkov 1-1.html (accessed 
05.01.2022). 

Procedure 

Prior to the experiment, pmticipants gave written in

formed consent to volunteer as participant in the study. In 
a brief ql1estionnaire, they supplied demogrnphic data 
(age, gender), indicated whether they engaged with poetry 
professionally, and reported how frequently they read po
etry. 

The main experiment took about 30-45 mi.nutes and 
was conducted in a well-lit and sound-attenuated room. 
Pai1icipants were instrncted tliat tbey would read poems 
written by Russian authors after World War II, and that 
they would be asked to respond to some questions about 
these texts after reading; instructions asked participants to 
read the poems "attentively in convenient tempo". 

The experiment began with a practice trial to familiar
ize pa11icipants with the readi.ng situation and the subse
quent tasks; for practice we presented the first stanza of 
Mikhail Aizenberg' s poem "The soot is white no matter 
how blackened . .. " ( «Ca:JKa 6ena, CKOJibKO 6 He oqep
HJllliI. .. » (21 words, four sentences, https://znamlit.rn/pub
lication.php?id=5797). Following practice, pa11icipants 
reacl all fonr poems in ranclomizecl orcler while their eye 

rnovements were recorded. 

Each trial began with a standard 9-point calibration and 
validation procedure to ensure a spatial resolution error of 
less than 0.5° of visual angle. Text presentation was 
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triggered when participants fixated a black dot (16 points) 
conveniently located to the left of where the first word of 

the text would appear. Texts were left-aligned and dis
played in a 25-point Times New Romanfont with 1.5-line 
spacmg. 

Pa1iicipants were free to read the poems at their own 
pace and to go back and fo11h within as often as they 
wanted without a time limit. After reading a poem, partic
ipants pressed the spacebar to proceed to three oral tasks: 
a free-association task, in which they were required to 
name any associations they had after reading the text, a 
keyword-task. in which they were required to name the 
words of the poem they considered most significant for its 
interpretation. and a cloze task, in which they were pre
sented with the poem again and required to fill in gaps. i.e., 
individual words that had been left out. Data from the oral 
naming tasks are not reported here; the interested reader is 
referred to (F okin, 2021 ) ; results of an unpaired t-test of 
mean accuracy rates indicated that both groups perfonned 
equally well in the cloze task (t(18) = 0.79,p = .438). 

Recording 

Participants' eye movements were sampled at 1000 Hz 
with a desktop mount EyeLink 1000 Plus eye tracker (SR 
Research Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario, Canada). Stimulus 
presentation was controlled by SR Research Experiment 
Builder (version 2.3.38). Stimuli were presented on a 19-
inch LCD monitor with a refresh rate of 60 Hz and a reso
lution of 1600xl 024 pixels. Distance from participants' 
eyes to the stimulus monitor was approximately 80 cm. A 
head-and-chi.t1 rest was used to minimize participants' 
head movements. Viewing was binocular but only the left 
eye was recorded. Participants' responses to oral experi
ments were recorded with App-Dictaphone (Appliqato 
Software, Nicosia, Cyprns), using Huawei AMN LX-9 
(2019). 

Data analysis 

Raw data were checked manually before we applied an 
automatic cleaning procedure, accepting fixations between 
50 ms and 800 ms. Then we extracted interest area reports, 
using each word as an individual interest area; we analyzed 
first fixation durations, gaze durations, and total reading 
times: skipped words were treated as missing obse1vations. 
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The underlying data are provided i.t1 the supplementary 
material (https://osf.io/bzcr!!l). 

We removed outlying values exceeding participant
specific cutoffs (mean + 3 SDs) before we analyzed word
level data using li.t1ear mixed-effects regression with ran
dom effects for paiticipants. Outlier removal resulted in 
data loss of less than 2% i.t1 all cases; remaining observa
tions were distributed evenly across groups although one 
trial from the poet group had to be discarded (Chi-squared 
tests for given probabilities: all x1( l ) < 2.8: allps > .095). 
We then aimed to fit parsimonious models using a three
step selection procedure that involved botl1 forward- and 
backward-fitting. Analyses were carried out in JASP (Ver
sion 0.14): the analysis file is available at 
https://osf.io/ngxhe/ . 

1. Fi.t·st we fitted a base model tl1at contained fixed 
main and two-way interaction effects of lexical- and text
related variables, which allowed us to control for differ
ences between words and to approximate how readers nav
igated through the poems. Lexical variables included ward 
length (i.e .. the number of letters per word), log-fl·equency 
(i.e., the log-transformed number of occurrences in the 
Frequency Dictionary of Modem Russian; Lyashevskaya 
& Sharov. 2009) as weil as orihographic-neighborhood 
si: e (i.e., the number of transposition- and substitution 
neighbors retrieved from a lexical database of modern 
Russian; Alexeeva et al., 2007) , all of which have been 
identified as relevant lexical vai"iables in prior snidies of 
eye rnovements during poetry reading (Xue et al., 2019, 
2020); expectably, all lexical variables showed moderately 
strong correlations (0.3 < r < 0.7): length - frequency (r = 
-0.69), length - orth. neighb. (r = -0.56), frequency - orth. 
neighb. (r = 0.45). Text-related variables included the se
rial text position of each word (i.e., 1'1 word, 2nct word, etc.) 
as well as its line position (final vs. non-final), which has 
been shown to i.tifluence reading times in poetry compre
hension (Fechino et al. 2020). Including main and interac
tion effects of text- and line position allowed us to approx
i.tnate how participants navigated through the poems. Alt
hough this is, admittedly, a crude approxin1ation that re
duces texts to a linear sequence of words and disregards 
most of the text strncture, e.g., the division of poems into 
lines and stanzas (Beck & Konieczny, 2021; Fechi.t10 et al. , 
2020; Me11Ui.t1ghaus & Wallot, 2021), we refrained from 
includi.t1g further strncture-related variables, since the 
available data did not suppo11 overly complex models; 
higher-order interactions were excluded for the same 
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reason. We then eliminated 11011-sign.ificant predictors 
from the initial base model in a stepwise fashion, using a 

liberal alpha level of p < .1. 

2. In a second step, we added the main variables of in
terest to the (back-fitted) base model, i.e., fixed main and 
two-way interaction effects of group ( expe1is vs. novices). 
Subsequently, we reduced this extended model in a step
wise fashion again, now using the stricter conventional al
pha levelp < .05. 

3. In the final step, we forward-fitted the random-effect 
strncture of the (back-fitted) extended models, testing 
whether random slopes for main effects improved the fit 
ofthe models, as indexed by the AIC: random slopes were 
tested in the order in which we included fixed-effects 
terms, i.e., lexical variables > text-related variables > 
reader variables. Sinee including random slopes affects the 
coeffieient estimates of the respective fixed-effects terms, 
we checked whether the resulting models included non
significant (p > .05) predictors and removed them if appro
priate: non-significant main effects were kept if they were 
part of higher-order interactions. 

Results 

We eonducted linear m.ixed-effects regression analyses 
of first-fixation durations, gaze durations, and total reading 
tim.es per word. We report the At'JOVA summaries ofthe 
final statistical models determined in the model selection 
procedure. Our primary interest was in main and 
interaction effeets of group, whieh we assume to reflect 
expertise-dependent adjustments of reading behavior; 
these effects are described in detail here. By eontrast, main 
and interaction effects of lex.ical- and text variables are 
reported only briefly; we refer the interested reader to the 
Appendix for post-hoc analyses of the interaction effeets. 

First-fixation duration 

The final regression model included only the lex.ieal 
variables word length, word frequeney and 011hographie 
neighborhood size as weil as their imeraction as predietors 
(see Table 2): there were no effects o f group 011 first 

fixation duration. 
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Table 2. First-Fixation Duration: ANOVA Summary. 

Effect Df F p 

Word length 1, 4757 5.46 .019 

Orthographie neighborhood 1, 4757 18.33 < .001 

Log-frequency 1, 4757 21.27 < .001 

Word length * Orth. neighb. 1, 4757 20.58 < .001 

Orth. neighb * Log-frequency 1, 4757 6.02 .014 

Note. Model terms were tested wirb Satte11hwaite method: 
random effects grouping factor: 'participant'. 

The main effeet ofword length (p = .019) indicated that 
long words required longer first fixations than sh011 words. 
The main effect of lex.ical frequency (p < .00 l ) indicated 
that, in line w.ith prev.ious results (Ashby et al. , 2005; 
Kl.iegl et al., 2004: Rayner, 1998). first fixations on high
frequency words were sho1ter than those on low-frequency 
words. The main effect of 011hographie-neighborhood size 
(p < .00 l) indieated that first fixations were longer for 
words with many competing neighbors than for words with 
no or only a few neighbors. Both the advantage for high
frequency words and the penalty for long words were 
moderated by the number of orthographie ne.ighbors. The 
interaction ofword length and 011hograph.ic-neighborhood 
size (p < .001) refleeted that the detrimental effeet ofword 
length increased with the number of orthographic 
neighbors: words w.ithout 011hographic ne.ighbors showed 
no word-length effeet at all (see Table Al in the 
Appendix). The interaction of lexical frequency and 
orthograph.ic-ne.ighborhood size (p = .014) iudicated that 
the facilitat.ion effect for high-frequency words was 
strongest for words with few orthographie ne.ighbors (-1 
word) and decreased with inereasing numbers of 
orthographie competitors; words w.ith !arge orthographic 
neighborhoods (-14 words) showed no frequency effect at 
all (see Table A2 in the Appendix). 

First-pass gaze duration 

The final regression model included random effeets for 
partieipants, and fixed effects of all lexieal variables (word 
length, word frequency, orthographic neighborhood), text

related variables (text- and line posit.ion) and group as weil 
as several interaetions (see Table 3). 
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Table 3. Gaze duration: ANOVA surnmary. 

Effect df F p 

Word length 1. 4734 44.37 < .001 

Orthographie neighborhood 1, 4727 12.07 < .001 

Group 1, 53 0.17 .678 

Log-frequency 1, 47 30.47 < .001 

Textposition l. 4740 5.77 .016 

Line position 1, 4725 9.39 .002 

Word length * Orth. neighb. 1, 4730 5.62 .018 

Word length * Group 1, 1332 18.45 < .001 

Orth. neighb. * Log-frequency 1, 4732 14.1 6 < .001 

Word length * Textposition 1, 4738 15.93 < .001 

Group * Text position 

Group * Line position 

1. 4737 

1. 4734 

4.20 

9.21 

.041 

.002 

Note. Model terrns were tested with Satterthwaite rnethod: 
random effects grouping factor: 'patticipant'. 

We observed main effects of word length, 
01thographic-neighborhood size and word frequency (all 
ps < .001), which indicated tlrnt first-pass reading was 
faster for short words than for long ones, faster for words 
with small neighborhood sizes than for those with many 
orthographic competitors, and faster for high-frequency 
vs. low-frequency words. Main effects of serial text 
position (p = .016) and of line position (p = .002) reflected 
that gaze durations were shorter for words occtming later 
in the poem than for those at the beginning, and for words 
in line-final position than for words occurring earlier in the 
line. These main effects of word- and text variables were 
qualified by several interactions. 

The interaction of word length and orthographic 
neighborhood (p = .018) reflected that greater numbers of 
orthographic neighbors increased the detrimental effect of 
word length (see Table A3 in the Appendix), whereas the 
interaction of 011hographic neighborhood and log
frequency (p < .001) indicated that greater numbers of 
orthographic neighbors reduced the facilitative effect of 
high frequency (see Table A4 in the Appendix). The 
i.nteraction of word length and text position (p < .001) 
reflected that the word-length effect was strongest for 
words that occurred early in the text and decreased as 
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readers progressed through the poems (see Table AS in the 
Appendix). 

Crucially. füst-pass gaze durations revealed distinct 
patterns in the two groups of readers. There was no main 
effect of group (p = .678), but we observed interactions of 
group and word length (p < .001). group and text position 
(p = .041), as well as group and line position (p = .002). 
While gaze durations of both groups were affected by 
word length (longer words took longer to read), this effect 
was more pronounced in novice readers (B = 17 (±2), C/9s% 
= [14, 20], p < .001) than in poets (B = 9 (±2), C/9s% = [6, 
12], p < .001), i.e., poets were less sensitive to this low
level lexical variable. Moreover, gaze durations of novice 
readers became faster as they progressed through the 
poems (B = -0.5 (±0.1), C/95% = [-0.8, -0.2], p = .001) but 
first-pass reading of poets showed no such tendency (B = 
-0. l (±0. l ), C/95%= [-0.4, 0.2], p = .548); see Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Mean gaze durations during poetty reading as a 
function of serial text position ( l st word, 2nd word, . .. , nih word) 
ru1d level of expe1iise (poets vs. novices). 

Similarly, gaze durations of novice readers were 
sensitive to the position of a word within the verse line 
(non-final vs. final) such tliat line-final words were read 
faster than non-final ones (Mrma1 = 293, Muon-finaJ = 323, ; = 

4.34. p < .001), whereas poets' gaze durations were 
unaffected by the line position (Mtinal = 269, Muon-final = 

269, ; = 0.05, p = .959); see Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Mean gaze duration per word during poetly reading as 
a function of line position (non-final vs. final) and level of 
expertise (poets vs. novices). 

Total reading tim es 

The final model included fixed effeets of all lexieal 
variables (word length, word frequeney, 011hographie 
neighborhood) and text-related variables (text- and line 
position) as weil as several interaetions. Contrary to our 
expeetations, there were no effeets of group on t.otal 
reading times (see Table 4). 

Table 4 . Total reading time: ANOVA summruy. 

Effect df F p 

Word length 1, 4722 58.97 < .001 

Orthographie neighborhood 1, 4722 20.73 < .001 

Log-frequency 1, 4722 149.37 < .001 

Text position l. 4722 5.75 .017 

Lille position l. 131 1.52 .220 

Word length * Onh. neighb. 1, 4722 18.67 < .001 

Orth. neighb. * Log-frequency 1, 4722 6.26 .012 

Word length *Textposition l. 4722 23.74 < .001 

Word length * Lille position l. 4724 5.38 .020 

Note. Model tenns were tested with Satte1thwaite method: 
random effects grouping factor: 'participant'. 
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Main effects of word length (p < .001), orthographie 
neighborhood (p < .001), and lexieal frequency (p < .001) 
indieated that greater word length and greater numbers of 
orthographie neighbors inereased total reading times 
whereas greater word frequeney redueed reading times. 
Additionally, total reading times deereased as readers 
progressed through the poems (main effeet oftext position, 
p = .017). These main effeets were qualified by several 
interactions. 

The interaetion of word length and orthographie 
neighborhood (p < .001) reflected that greater numbers of 
orthographie neighbors increased the detrimental effeet of 
word length (see Table A6 in the Appendix). The 
interaction of word frequeney and orthographic 
neighborhood (p = .012) indieated that greater numbers of 
orthographie neighbors redueed the facilitation effeet 
observed for high-frequeney words (see Table A7 in the 
Appendix). The interaction of word length and text 
position (p < .001) refleeted that the word-length effect 
was strongest for words that occurred early in the text and 
deereased as readers progressed through the poems (see 
Table AS in the Appendix). Finally, the interaetion of word 
length and line position (p = .020) revealed rhar readers 
spent less time on line-final words than on non-final ones 
(see Table A9 in the Appendix). 

Discussion 

We examined whether expert knowledge affeets poetiy 
reading. Seleeted Russian poems were presented to two 
groups of native speakers, professional poets (experts) and 
an age-matehed sample of readers who rarely read poetry 
(noviees). Assuming tliat frequent poetiy reading and ex
pert knowledge lead to the emergence of pronouneed 
genre-appropriate reading- and eomprehension strategies, 
we expected to observe distinet eye-movement pattems in 
expert- and novice readers. We examined indiees of early 
word processing (first-fixation durations), of first-pass 
reading (gaze durations), and ofthe entire reading proeess, 
including re-reading (total reading times). We employed 
linear mixed-effeets regression to analyze reading times 
per word, eontrolling for major lexieal variables (word 
length, word frequency and orthographic neighborhood) as 
weil as for the serial text position of words and their posi
tion within the verse line (non-final vs. final). 
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First-fixation durations were sensitive to lexical varia
bles but unaffected by text- or line position. Crucially, we 

observed no systematic differences between poets and 
novices and thus failed to obtain evidence that early word 
processing during poetry reading is subject to the top
down control of poets' genre-specific reading strategy. 
The lexical effects are largely consistent with prior evi
dence, replicating the well-established e.ffect of word fre
quency (Rayner, 1998) ; However, the word-length penalty 
we observed is at odds with prior results (Fechino et al., 
2020) . The mai.J.1 and interaction effects of 01thographic
neighborhood size can be accounted for in terms of lexical 
competition between similar words duri.J.1g reading. 

Confirmi.J.1g the hypothesis of expertise-dependent 
reading behavior, first-pass gaze durations were not only 
modulated by lexical variables but further exhibited dis
tinct patterns i.J.1 poets and novices. For one, gaze durations 
of novice readers became sho1ter while progressing 
through the poems, whereas professional poets showed no 
such trend, i.e., first-pass reading in novice readers got 
faster but poets retained the same pace throughout. Since 
the pattern observed for novices is consistent with prior 
evidence that word reading times become faster as rext 
reading progresses (e.g., Wallot et al. , 2013), it is the 
steady pace observed in poets which is unusual and which 
presumably forms part of thei.J.· poetry-appropriate reading 
strategy. Si.J.nilarly, poets' gaze durations were insensitive 
to the line position of words, but novice readers read line
final words faster than non-final ones. Thus, the readi.J.1g 
strategy of poets seems to assign equal importance to all 
words, both within the enti.J.-e text and the individual verse 
line. Notably, the finding that novice readers read line-fi
nal words faster than non-final ones is at odds with the re
sults reported by Fechino and colleagues (2020), who ob
served langer reading times for line-final words across in
spection-time measures of early and late processing during 
poetry readi.J.1g. However, it seems to align with earlier re
po1ts of rhyme-induced facilitation during poeuy reading 
(e.g., Hoom, 1996; Mellllinghaus et al. , 2014; Obermeier 
et al. 2016) . The source of this discrepancy is not clear at 
present but it might reflect differences i.J.i the end-rhyme 
schemes ofthe stimulus texts, which affect the predictabil
ity of li.J.ie-final words. 

We fun her observed an interaction effect of group and 
word length such that the effect of word length on first
pass gaze durations (longer readi.J.ig times for longer 
words) was less pronounced i.J.1 professional poets than in 
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novice readers. We note that this result resembles similar 
findings obtained in prior research into literary reading: 

Analyzing gaze durations of readers reading Dutch short 
stories, Eekhof and colleagues (2021) observed that 
greater levels of previous print exposure and greater de
grees of absorption during reading were associated with 
decreased sensitivity to word length (and other lexical fea
tures). However, it is unclear whether the effect observed 
in the present smdy also reflects poets' i.J.nmersive reading 
mode due to thei.J.· extensive experience with poetJy, or 
whether it merely reflects their general readi.J.1g efficiency 
due to a generally high level ofprmtexposure (cf. Chateau, 
2000; Gordon et al. , 2020). Future investigations aiming to 
re-assess the relation between readers' genre-specific ex
pertise and their sensitivity to lexical variables duri.J.ig 
reading should control for participants' level of prior print 
exposure, e.g., by means of an author recognition test (Sta
novich & West, 1989). and preferably match groups in 
terms ofthis reader variable. 

Total reading ti.J.nes showed effects of lexical- and text 
variables which are consistent with prior evidence and 
with the effects we observed 011 indices of earlier (word) 
processing: the main and interaction effects of onho
graphic-neighborhood size can be accounted for in tenns 
of lexical competition during reading. The observed effect 
of text position on total readi.ng times (readers become 
faster as they progressed through the poems) replicates 
earlier evidence from poet1y reading in German (Beck & 
Konieczny, 2021: Menninghaus & Wallot, 2021 ). How
ever, we failed to obtai.J.1 evidence that total reading ti.J.nes 
during poetry reading differ between experts and novices. 

Taken together, our results confmn that expert 
knowledge affects poeny reading. While "ve failed to ob
tain evidence that these readi.J.1g strategies modulare early 
word processi.J.1g during reading (as indexed by first-fixa
tion durations) or late processing (indexed by total reading 
times), our results identify gaze durations as indices of ex
pertise-dependent reading behavior. We observed the typ
ical text-re-ading pattem in novices, whose gaze durations 
became faster as they progressed through the poems. Po
ets, by contrast, retai.J.1ed a steady pace throughout the po
ems and withi.J.i verse li.J.1es. These reading pattem map onto 
proposed reading stances for litera1y texts (e.g., Jacobs, 
2015; Rosenblatt, 1988), i.e., aesthetic reading (poets) vs. 
efferent/immersive reading characteristic of prose readi.J.1g 
(novices), and it might reflect tlrnt poets aim to read with
out bias and expect that all words might be of significance . 
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This idea of unbiased reading in experts would account 
both for poets' steady pace throughout the texts aud for 
their insensitivity to the distincti.on between line-final 
words and non-final ones. The latter, however, might also 
reflect differences in the sensitivity to rhyme between nov
ices, who rnight have more traditional conceptions of po
etty and stronger rhyme expectations, and poets, who are 
presumably rnore familiar with and rnore inclined towards 
modern unrhymed poetty. 

We note that the depth of our analyses was constrained 
by the arnount of available data, which, in turn, was partly 
determined by the limited availability of professional poets 
as participants. Hence, the data at band did not support 
complex statisti.cal models including, for instance, more 
text-structural variables that have been shown to affect po
etty reading (Beck & Kollieczny, 2021: Menninghaus & 
Wallot, 2021) . To bener assess whether poeti.c structure 
(e.g., stanza form or systernatic rhyme) differenti.ally af
fects poetry reading in expeti- and novice readers, care 
should be takell in future illvestigati.ons that each reader is 
presented with a sufficient number of texts. Still, the pre
sent results provide initial evidence that expetis and nov
ices approach poeuy differemly. and thus identify readers' 
level of expertise as a relevant variable whose influence on 
the reception of verbal art deserves further investigation. 
Wh.ile many models of li.terary comprehension assume dis
tinct modes of processing and comprehending literary 
texts (Jacobs, 2015; Rosenblatt, 1988; Zwaan, 1996), our 
results indicate that - in line with widespread assumptions 
about a11 recepti.on in other aesthetic domains (Kozbelt, 
2020: Pelowski. et al. , 2016) - such processing strategies 
for verbal an are co-detennined by recipients' level of ex
per1ise. 
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Appendix 

We report post-hoc tests of significant interaction ef
fects involving only lexical- and/or text variables. Interne
tions were resolved by calculating conditional slopes of 
lexical effects at each level of categorical variables or at 
fixed values of scaled variables, respectively. Tables pre
sent slope estimates, standard errors, and 95% collfidence 
intervals. 

First-fixation durations 

Table Al displays the interaction effect of word lellgth 
alld 011hographic-lleighborhood size Oll first-fixatioll dura
tions per word. I.ncreasing neighborhood size amplified the 
word-length effect (long words required longer fixations 
than short words): only when orthographic neighborhoods 
were ve1y small (-1 word) did increasing word length tend 
to reduce fixation durations. 

Table AL First-fixation duration: Interaction ofword length 
and orthographic-neighborhood size. 

95%CI 

Orthographie Word length 
SE Lower Upper 

neighborhood (slope) 

-2 -3 0 

8 2 4 

14 6 3 9 

Table A2 displays the interactioll effect of lexical fre
quency alld orthographic-lleighborhood size Oll first-fixa
tion duratiolls per word. 

Table A2. First-fixation duration: Internetion of lexical 
frequency and orthographie-neighborhood size. 

95% CI 

Orthographie Log-frequency 
SE Lower Upper 

neig.hborhood (slope) 

-8 2 -12 -5 

8 -5 -8 -3 

14 -2 2 -6 

lncreasing neighborhood size reduced the effect of lex
ical frequency (high-frequency words required shorter fix
ations than low-frequency words); \Vords with !arge ortho
graphic lleighborhoods (- 14 words) showed no effect of 
frequency. 
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First-pass gaze durations 

Table A3 displays the interaction effect of word length 
and orthographic-neighborhood size on first-pass gaze du
rations per word. Increasing neighborhood size amplified 
the word-length effect (long words took longer to read than 
short words). 

Table A3. Gaze duration: Internetion ofword length and 
ortllographie-neighborhood size. 

Orthographie 
neighborhood 

8 

14 

Word length 
(slope) 

10 

13 

17 

SE 

2 

95% CI 

Lower 

7 

11 

12 

Upper 

13 

16 

2 1 

Table A4 displays the interaction effect of lexical fre
quellcy and orthographic-neighborhood size on first-pass 
gaze durations per word. Increasing neighborhood size re
duced the effect of lexical frequency (high-frequency 
words were read faster than low-frequency words). 

Table A4. Gaze duration: Interaction of lexical frequency and 
orthographic-neighborhood size. 

95% Cl 

Orthographie Log-frequ eney 
SE Lower Upper 

neighborhood (slope) 

-~4 4 -33 -16 

8 -16 4 -24 -9 

14 -9 4 -17 0 

Table AS displays the interaction effect of word length 
and serial text position on first-pass gaze durations per 
word. The word-lengt.h effect (long words took longer to 
read than short words) decreased as readers progressed 
through the poems. 
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Table AS. Gaze duration: Interaction ofword length and serial 
text position. 

95%Cl 

Text Word length 
position (slope) 

SE Lower Upper 

15 17 2 14 19 

36 13 II 16 

57 10 8 13 

Total readiug times 

Table A6 displays the interaction effect ofword length 
and orthographic-neighborhood size on total reading times 
per word. Increasing neighborhood size amplified the 
word-length effect (long words take longer to read than 
sho1t words). 

Table A6. Total reading time per word: Interaction ofword 
length and orthographic-neighborhood size. 

01thographic 
neighborhood 

8 

14 

Word length 
(slope) 

48 

73 

97 

SE 

6 

6 

9 

95% CI 

Lower 

36 

61 

79 

Upper 

60 

83 

116 

Table A 7 displays the interaction effect of lexical fre
quency and orthographic-neighborhood size on total read
ing times per word. Increasing neighborhood size reduced 
the effect oflexical frequency (high-frequency words were 
read faster than low-frequency words). 

Table A 7. Total reading time per word: Internetion of lexical 
frequency and orthographic-neighborhood size. 

95% CI 

Orthographie Log-frequency 
SE Lower Upper 

neighborhood (slope) 

-151 12 -174 -128 

8 -130 9 -147 -113 

14 -110 12 -133 -87 
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Table AS displays the i.nteraction etlect of word length 
and serial text position on total reading times per word. 
The effect of word length (long words take longer to read) 
decreased as readers progressed through the text. 

Table AS. Total reading time per word: Interaction ofword 
lengih and serial text position. 

95%CI 

Text Word length 
position (slope) 

SE Lower Upper 

16 87 6 75 100 

37 73 6 62 83 

58 58 6 46 70 

Table A9 displays the interaction effect of word length 
and line position on total reading times per word. The ef
fect of word length (long words take longer to read) was 
more pronounced in non-final positions of the verse line 
thiln in I ine-fi n;i I positions. 

Table A9. Total reading time per word: Interaction ofword 
length and line position. 

Line position 

Non-final 

Final 

Word length 
(slope) 

83 

63 

SE 

5 

8 

95% CI 

Lower 

73 

46 

Upper 

92 

79 


